Data cannot cannot be shared publicly because such sharing of individual participant data was not included in the informed consent of the study. All proposals requesting data access can be directed to the Monash Research Ethics Committee (contact via <researchoffice@monash.edu>).

Introduction {#sec005}
============

With the projected rise in ageing population worldwide, ensuring safe mobility amongst older adults is a growing concern \[[@pone.0232795.ref001]\]. Older adults often rely on driving to accomplish their transportation needs. However, as an individual begins to age, his/her skill and ability to drive safely begin to decline \[[@pone.0232795.ref002]--[@pone.0232795.ref004]\]. To cope with this, older adults often choose to self-regulate their driving patterns (e.g., reduction in terms of speed, distance, and frequency of travel and avoid driving in challenging situations); or in some cases cease driving completely, due to chronic medical conditions or a major life event (e.g., road crash) \[[@pone.0232795.ref005]\]. According to Ang and associates, self-regulation is a decision-making process that progressively changes over time to compensate for declining abilities or to reduce discomfort experienced in challenging situations by making appropriate adjustments in driving behaviour and alterations to driving pattern \[[@pone.0232795.ref002]\]. Whilst driving cessation is a major life changing event for many older adults, most of them often try to continue driving safely by engaging in self-regulatory practices \[[@pone.0232795.ref005]\].

Previous studies have largely focused on exploring an individual's identity with driving, associated factors, and consequences of driving cessation \[[@pone.0232795.ref006]--[@pone.0232795.ref010]\] which are likely to be important for their social partners. Whilst the decision to self-regulate is often complex and multifactorial, little is known about how and to what extent external factors (e.g., social influence and support) may influence the decision-making process. In most individuals, the process of transitioning from driving to driving cessation is not an individual experience, but often involves a wider social network, including their spouse, children, friends, and even professionals such as clinicians \[[@pone.0232795.ref011],[@pone.0232795.ref012]\].

Curl and associates suggest that spouses or partners have a profound impact on the individuals' experiences and their decisions in driving transition, including chauffeuring duty, care giving task, and maintenance of their roles in social engagement \[[@pone.0232795.ref013]\]. According to Gormley and O'Neill, both married individuals were more likely to be active drivers \[[@pone.0232795.ref014]\]. Nevertheless, the impact of spousal influence on driving transition amongst older couples is largely understudied. Until recently, most of the available studies have explored spousal influence on life satisfaction and social engagement amongst older couples in developed countries with limited information from developing countries like Malaysia \[[@pone.0232795.ref013], [@pone.0232795.ref015],[@pone.0232795.ref016]\].

Given that reliance on spouse for transportation support is common amongst older couples \[[@pone.0232795.ref016]\] and safe travel remains a crucial goal, is there a role for spouse in sustaining safe mobility in later stage of life? Hence, the present study examined the influence of spouses on driving self-regulation. Specifically, this study aims to understand their driving roles and engagements in driving self-regulation and the subsequent impact of their involvement during the transition on driving decisions and outcomes. The findings of the current study may offer new insights into the how spouses influence of spouses on self-regulation and suggest new avenues for programs focused on the roles and contributions of spouse in driving transition and cessation planning in the future.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Participants and definitions {#sec007}
----------------------------

This qualitative study recruited married couples, who were current or former car drivers, aged 60 years and above, and literate in English. Participants were recruited through snowball sampling technique from senior citizen organisations, community centres, and medical centres located in two states in the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia, including Selangor (a more economically developed state) and Kedah (a less economically developed state) \[[@pone.0232795.ref017]\]. This project was approved by Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (Project Number: 1517).

The outcome of interest of this study was self-regulation of driving, specifically on reduction and cessation practices. Reduction involves partial avoidance, whereby individuals reduce the use of vehicle, including the distance, frequency of use, and avoid driving in challenging situations such as peak hours, bad weather, and demanding locations \[[@pone.0232795.ref002], [@pone.0232795.ref010]\]. Cessation on the other hand, involves total avoidance, whereby individuals choose to cease driving completely and never drive again \[[@pone.0232795.ref002], [@pone.0232795.ref010]\]. As we aimed to explore the role of spouse in driving self-regulation, we examined three different driving roles that were identified through thematic analyses performed for this study based on the participants' responses (See Theme 1 in the results), defined as follow:

i.  Principal driver: Individual who takes charge of driving duty most of the time.

ii. Alternate driver: Individual who drives less frequent than the principal driver and takes over driving duty only when the principal driver is not available.

iii. Former driver: Individual who had ceased driving completely.

Data collection and instruments {#sec008}
-------------------------------

A one-to-one, semi-structured interview was conducted between January 2017 and April 2018 using a list of pre-determined open-ended questions guided by a moderator. To ensure consistency in data collection, the first author conducted all the interviews. The interview guide was developed based upon prior experience of our research team and literature focusing on barriers and facilitators to driving reduction and cessation practices by older married couples to maintain their mobility in later life ([S1 File](#pone.0232795.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Couples who consented (written consent) to participate were interviewed separately and received a gift voucher worth RM 50 (approximately USD 11.96) each. Interviews were conducted at a time and location (e.g. a closed room or a quiet place at home, organisation, or medical centre) of convenience for the participants. Each interviews averaged one hour, and responses were audio recorded throughout the sessions. Recruitment of participants was conducted until thematic saturation was achieved when no new themes identified in the subsequent interview. Prior to commencement of the interview sessions, additional demographic information, including medical history and travel patterns were collected using the Driving and Riding Questionnaire (a self-administered battery of existing scales with multiple choice and open-ended questions) \[[@pone.0232795.ref018]\]. All the interviews were conducted in English and no translation was involved.

Data analyses {#sec009}
-------------

All audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. The analyses were performed using a thematic approach to identify patterns and emerging themes from the quotes based on inductive coding technique within the data and not based on pre-existing assumption or theory \[[@pone.0232795.ref019]\]. In this approach, two coders independently reviewed and familiarised themselves with the interview transcripts and later, collaboratively created a codebook of all preliminary codes that emerged from the independent analyses forming a meaningful framework after mapping of similar codes and renaming of the themes. Peer reviews, including counterchecking with other investigators occurred at several stages of the analyses to ensure rigor and reliability of response coding. Using interpretative description method, the responses from participants were embedded within the text to support and build evidence for the proposed themes and sub-themes. All the quotes included in the text were transcribed exactly from the original recordings. In the event of absence of clarity, additional descriptions were incorporated in parentheses to aid in understanding or \[sic\] was indicated where necessary. All interviews were coded using NVIVO version 11.0 (QSR International Pty Ltd).

Results {#sec010}
=======

Participant characteristics {#sec011}
---------------------------

A total of 11 couples were interviewed with 20 current car drivers and two former car drivers with a median of 68 years old (60--79) ([S1 Table](#pone.0232795.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All the participants had some form of education and most were retirees (n = 16, 72.7%). Almost all the current drivers drove their cars daily (n = 15/20, 75.0%), often their own locality (n = 19/20, 95.0%). Most of the participants reported no crash history within the past five years (n = 13, 59.1%). Amongst the two participants who reported to have ceased driving completely, both were females, reported having trouble with their vision, and were living with a spouse who drove a car almost daily.

Thematic analyses {#sec012}
-----------------

Three major themes with 11 supporting sub-themes were identified relevant to mobility status: \[[@pone.0232795.ref001]\] our roles in driving; \[[@pone.0232795.ref002]\] challenges to continue driving and; \[[@pone.0232795.ref003]\] our driving strategies to ensure continued driving ([Fig 1](#pone.0232795.g001){ref-type="fig"}). All the male partners in this study reported that they were the principal drivers in the household, whilst female partners reported to be either the alternate drivers or former drivers. For many couples who continued to drive, they reported changing their driving habits, such as imposing driving limitations, sharing driving responsibility, and travelling by public transportation or mixed mode transportation (interchanging between public and private transportations for a single trip). For some couples, having a partner for navigation whilst driving was perceived important. More detailed descriptions of the themes with supporting quotes are elucidated in detail below.

![Summary of driving roles, obstacles, and strategies adopted by older married couples.](pone.0232795.g001){#pone.0232795.g001}

### Theme 1: Our roles in driving {#sec013}

*Sub-theme 1*: *Male partners as principal drivers*. Our analysis revealed that male partners generally took on the principal role of driving the family around, especially in any family trips. Most male participants replied that this was the norm, and they rarely got other family members to drive, unless necessary (e.g., too tired to drive, unfamiliar with roads).

> *"Couple 1 Male: I \[take the responsibility to\] drive most of the time. In case I feel unwell, my wife will drive. But I drive more \[often\], and she only drives for her shopping and domestic purposes*."

This need to drive was even stronger amongst males whose female partners had ceased driving as they felt that this was their responsibility to chauffeur their spouse. Only two female participants were former drivers and they heavily relied on their male partners to chauffeur them after ceasing to drive.

> *"Couple 5 Male: She rely very much on me for transport*."
>
> *"Couple 4 Female: Husband, he is retired already. So, I have got myself a chauffeur*."
>
> *"Couple 5 Female: I have a driver, so no need to drive. My husband drives*."

Our study also noted that it was common for female partners to rely on male partners for transportation. Most of them expressed that they would depend on their spouse for mobility if they were to cease driving someday.

> *"Couple 1 Female: If I stopped driving, I will depend on my husband*."

*Sub-theme 2*: *Female partners as alternate drivers*. Our study also found that female spouses were often the alternate driver. Just like principal drivers, alternate drivers held an important driving role in their early phase of driving, to support the family needs, including chauffeuring the children to school related activities or visiting their grandparents. As they begin to age, most female participants suggest that they continued driving for personal needs.

> *"Couple 3 Female: When my children were small, I have to take them to see doctor, take them to tuition, and take them for activities*."
>
> *"Couple 9 Female: Every day, I used to drive to work before I retire, drive my children to tuition, drive myself to the market, and then sometimes drive to church*."

Nevertheless, they often relied on the principal driver whenever they planned for any family outings and trips. They also, however expressed that they would take over the role as principal driver if needed, especially when the partners were not available.

> *"Couple 3 Female: \[Whenever we\] go out together, he will drive*."
>
> *"Couple 10 Female: I will drive when my husband is not around. If my husband is not free \[or unavailable\], I will take the car and go*."

### Theme 2: Challenges to continue driving {#sec014}

*Sub-theme 3*: *Money matters*. Participants reported a reduced need to drive after retirement from full-time employment or when all their children started working. For some, retirement ensued the need to be financially prudent when it involved driving.

> *"Couple 9 Female: Frequency of driving of course it is much reduced, because now I am a retiree...*"
>
> *"Couple 3 Male: The petrol is so expensive now, RM2.30 per litre*."

*Sub-theme 4*: *Physical and physiological changes within me*. Participants mentioned that they were very conscious about the physical changes and their driving abilities as they age.

> *"Couple 5 Male: I will have to be conscious of the symptoms or signs as I am growing old*."
>
> *"Couple 8 Male: When you reach a certain age, you will find it a bit difficult to drive*."

Many foresee that they may face some inevitable degenerative changes due to ageing that will affect their ability to drive safely and longer, including having one or more comorbidities, suffering from vision and cognitive impairments, reduced physical strength and flexibility, and poor psychomotor ability.

> "*Couple 6 Female*: *Maybe*, *if I had a stroke*, *then I will not drive*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 8 Female*: *Maybe poor vision and poor cognitive ability*. *If these kinds of conditions happen to me*, *I will definitely stop driving*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 5 Male*: *Of course*, *as I age*, *my reflexes are not so good*, *becomes slower*.*"*

Driving was also described as physically exhausting and tiring for some participants, especially when it involved long distance trips. And if they were to cease driving eventually, they would prefer a gradual transition, unless they were physically disabled.

> "*Couple 7 Male*: *Driving can be tiring; it needs a lot of energy*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 5 Male*: *If I am incapacitated due to injury*. *I will have to force myself to stop driving*.*"*

Apart from physical changes, psychological factors include low confidence, being fearful of traffic conditions or other road users, and concern about their safety as well as others.

> "*Couple 10 Male*: *We know that we don't have the confidence to drive*, *better not to drive*. *With all the heavy traffics*, *it's terrible*, *and all the youngsters being reckless on the road*, *scares me*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 8 Male*: *Of course*, *not only yourself*, *you also have to think of others*. *I always think of safety of others when I drive*.*"*

*Sub-theme 5*: *Advice from significant others*. Participants expressed that they often received advice from their spouse on their driving. These could come in the form of guidance and sometimes, comment from their partner.

> "*Couple 3 Male*: *My wife did mention until recently I am driving too close to the dividers*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 11 Female*: *My husband advised me to go for driving classes like a refresher course*.*"*

Their acceptance toward receiving advice from others varied. There were only a few who took the advice seriously, whilst the others did not.

> "*Couple 3 Female*: *Sometimes*, *\[I would take\] his advice if I felt that his advice is good*.*"*

Amongst those who did not, they viewed themselves as safe and experienced drivers.

> "*Couple 2 Male*: *I am still \[capable\] at driving and \[I feel\] it is still the same*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 4 Male*: *I have been driving for long time*.*"*

*Sub-theme 6*: *Challenging driving environment*. Some of the common challenges that the participants reported during driving were related to the environment they were in, namely; poorly maintained road signage, road conditions, complex road networks or unfamiliar places, reckless road users, and vehicle condition, including the size of the car (too big) or car with mechanical problems.

> "*Couple 1 Male*: *...but not in Malaysia*, *the signages are \[often\] covered by branches \[obstacles\]*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 10 Male*: *...the young drivers are reckless \[when they drive\] on the road*.*"*

### Theme 3: Our driving strategies to ensure continued driving {#sec015}

*Sub-theme 7*: *Modifying our driving habits*. Most of the current drivers admitted that they are unlikely to cease driving completely but will consider modifying their driving habits (e.g., drive locally or drive less frequent) if needed to continue driving safely.

> "*Couple 2 Female*: *No matter what*, *\[I\] have to continue to drive*, *even for short distances*. *You cannot stop \[driving\] completely*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 8 Female*: *Maybe I will drive less but not stop driving completely*.*"*

Even though these strategies contribute to overall reduction in their driving, they would rather choose to limit their driving than to cease driving completely. Their primary goal was mainly to continue driving for as long as possible to keep doing what they want to do.

> "*Couple 11 Male*: *Without driving*, *I cannot move around*. *Driving is very important for me*.*"*

Despite their active driving routines, they also admitted that their driving habits had changed and that they were being more careful by planning their trips or practice defensive driving. Other examples include imposing driving limitations such as making fewer trips, driving shorter distances, driving at lower speed, and avoid driving in challenging situations such as at night, in the rain, and during peak hours.

> "*Couple 5 Male*: *I will always do \[practice\] defensive driving*, *and so in a way I will have to avoid certain situations that will cause injury or even death to others*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 7 Male*: *Nowadays*, *I am more cautious in driving*. *I always plan my trip \[before I drive\]*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 8 Female*: *Mostly short distances*, *but last time I drove far \[and\] if I can avoid driving at night*, *I will just don't*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 11 Male*: *I will try to avoid rain*. *Certain time like late night*, *I don't drive...I try to avoid peak hours*, *because \[of\] traffic jams*.*"*

*Sub-theme 8*: *Sharing our driving responsibilities*. Sharing the driving responsibility was common amongst older couples who continued driving. There are two major factors which were taken into consideration namely, spouse's condition and nature of travel. Most of the time, they would share their driving if they were travelling long distances or when the partner was feeling tired, sleepy, or unwell.

> "*Couple 8 Male*: *Sometimes we share*, *especially if we are travelling to far places*, *then we take turns*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 3 Male*: *If it is a long journey*, *then yes*, *we take turns in driving*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 1 Male*: *Sometimes*, *she will feel giddy \[sic\]*, *so I will take over*.*"*

*Sub-theme 9*: *Spouse as a co-driver*. There was a mix of responses for having the spouse as a co-driver (co-pilot). Some couples were positive due the benefits of having a co-driver (co-pilot) beside them, especially if they were making a trip to a new place.

> "*Couple 7 Female*: *If I am not very sure of the place*, *I prefer to have someone with me*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 7 Male*: *I prefer somebody beside me*, *guiding me with the direction*, *so that I can move faster*.*"*

They also admitted that having a co-driver (co-pilot) will be good in later stages of their lives. Conversely, a few did not favour having a co-driver (co-pilot), as they felt that it was a distraction.

> "*Couple 8 Male*: *It is a good idea when I reach the later stage of my life*.*"*

*Sub-theme 10*: *Public transportation*. Many participants had reservation when it came to travel by public transportation. They expressed the difficulty in reaching destination, long waiting time, limited accessibility as well as unfamiliarity with the transit systems.

> "*Couple 7 Male*: *There was one time when I took the bus*, *I did not know when to get down*. *I had the trouble to tell the driver where I want him to stop*.*"*

Nevertheless, participants mentioned that they were willing to use public transportation to: \[[@pone.0232795.ref001]\] avoid traffic congestion; \[[@pone.0232795.ref002]\] as an alternative to driving if they were to travel somewhere far; and, \[[@pone.0232795.ref003]\] time-and effort saving, especially when it involved the search for a car parking space.

> "*Couple 4 Male*: *If I am going to a congested area*, *I will take the public transport*. *Because it's terrible to get stuck in traffic jams*.*"*
>
> "*Couple 4 Male*: *When you drive*, *you have to find a parking space and this is a hassle*.*"*

*Sub-theme 11*: *Mixed mode transportation*. Unlike previous studies whereby mobility amongst older adults was often described as mono-mode (e.g., drive a car or travel by public transport all the way to reach their destination) and there was no sign of interchange between private and public transportations, travelling using two different modes of transportation was a unique coping strategy identified amongst older couples in this study. There were two common ways how it was applied in their travel routine. Most of them drove their car to the nearby train station and then used public transport to reach their destination.

> "*Couple 1 Male*: *Now*, *if we are going to University Malaya Medical Centre*, *we drive up to here*, *leave the car here*, *and take the bus or Light Rail Transit*, *preferably bus*, *because if Light Rail Transit*, *you will have to walk further to the hospital*. *If bus*, *it will drop you at the entrance*.*"*

Another way is to depend on their spouse to drive them to nearby train station and then travel by public transport to continue their journey.

> "*Couple 9 Male*: *I usually ask my wife to drive me to the station and then*, *when coming back*, *she will fetch me home*.*"*

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

Driving transition can potentially impact the lives of older drivers and people within their social circles, especially their spouse or partner. We found that there was some form of association between older married couple's engagement level in driving and their driving decisions, which influenced their subsequent driving transition outcomes. Although male partners were the principal drivers in this study, it is important to acknowledge the different roles held by female partners as reflected in the themes and sub-themes identified, including their roles as a co-driver or a driving partner to share the duty of driving. Ultimately, this study highlighted several key findings emphasising the concept of interdependency in older married couples and their engagement in driving transition, including passive strategies adopted by female partners, impact of personal factors (intrapersonal and interpersonal) on driving decisions, and mixed mode transportation as a coping strategy.

Whilst some of the factors and challenges (e.g., retirement, financial status, age-related changes, road system, and vehicle condition) identified in this study were previously reported in studies on older car drivers \[[@pone.0232795.ref002], [@pone.0232795.ref004]\], this study also noted how spouses influence driving self-regulation and how this decision influenced their driving roles (principal, alternate or former driver). It appears that one driver's engagement in driving is impacted by his/her partner's engagement simultaneously. This engagement may exist in various forms, including responsibility/duty (e.g., chauffeuring), opinion (e.g., advice, comment) or even just their presence (e.g., co-driver/navigator). Our findings were consistent with the conclusion of previous studies. For example, Rosenbloom and Herbel noted that male partners often took on the primary role of driving compared to their female counterparts \[[@pone.0232795.ref020]\]. In this study, majority of females expressed being dependent on their spouse for mobility and often drove only if needed. As such, most of the female partners in this study who were either an alternate driver or a former driver adopted passive strategies such as accompanying the principal driver (spouse) as a passenger or helping them with navigation as a co-driver (co-pilot), whilst assisting their spouse to maintain their driving competence. Previous studies also found that some older couples began their reliance on one another for transport, by serving as a co-driver (co-pilot) for each other emphasising the significance of female partners in sustaining mobility \[[@pone.0232795.ref021]--[@pone.0232795.ref023]\]. Nevertheless, in this study, the need for a co-driver (co-pilot) was perceived important only if they were to travel to unfamiliar places.

Whilst demographic and environmental factors (e.g., financial status and support systems) are important to ensure continued driving ([Fig 1](#pone.0232795.g001){ref-type="fig"}), personal factors are equally essential for older couples to be safe and mobile. These include driving abilities of the principal drivers (intrapersonal factor) and their willingness to bear the chauffeuring responsibility (interpersonal factor). In this study, mobility needs were maintained at satisfactory levels provided that at least one partner did not have any physical limitations affecting their ability to continue to drive safely. Most importantly, the driving partner must be willing to take charge of driving duty more than the other partner. A significant drawback of such strategy was that the driving partners that bear the responsibility may need to drive longer than they should. As such, this study suggests that self-regulation was less stressful and more adaptive amongst older married couples when both male and female partners continued driving. For instance, several couples adopted the strategy to share the duty of driving amongst themselves, given their nature of travel (long distances) and spouse condition (e.g. tired, sleepy, unwell). The advantage of such coping strategy for married couples was that it lessened the burden of the chauffeuring partner (often male partners) since both would take turns in driving.

In terms of alternative transportation, older married couples did not perceive public transportation as equal to private transportation, as they lamented the lack of convenience when using public transportation. However, older adults mentioned that they would use public transportation in certain situations, such as travelling to faraway places or to a congested area. Unique to this study, mixed mode transportation was a form of driving self-regulation for current car drivers. They reported to utilise two modes of transport by shifting between public and private transportations for a trip. This they felt was a smart and cost-effective coping strategy; whereby older adults were able to maintain their driving abilities and stay mobile.

Implications and recommendations {#sec017}
--------------------------------

In Malaysia, several national policies for older adults have been developed and implemented (e.g., National Policy for Older Persons and Plan of Action for Older Persons in 2011, National Health Policy for Older Persons in 2008), however there is currently no licensing system and medical assessment in place to ensure that older adults are medically fit and able to drive safely \[[@pone.0232795.ref024]\]. Furthermore, many older adults do not perceive public transportation (e.g., bus, train, etc.) to be as convenient as private transportation, especially when there is no additional supports to assist them \[[@pone.0232795.ref004]\]. Given the rapid ageing population in Malaysia, it is timely and essential to conduct research to better understand and support the needs of growing older population. Ongoing gerontology and geriatric research is warranted to formulate, monitor, and evaluate the effectiveness of policies and programs implemented.

Whilst the key problem is to achieve the balance between safety and mobility in older drivers through policy and emerging technology, our study examined how married older adults help supported each other and adopted different driving and coping strategies in an effort to continue driving safely. The current study findings explored the impact of having at least one spouse who can drive on older couples' driving decisions and outcomes. We noted that the couple's engagement in driving may influence or constraint his/her partner's engagement in driving for transportation support \[[@pone.0232795.ref013], [@pone.0232795.ref016]\]. Whilst this is true, not many studies have examined the impact of living arrangement (living with spouse or other immediate family members) on driving self-regulation. Previous studies evidenced some form of interactions between living arrangement (multi-person household) and the incident of driving cessation \[[@pone.0232795.ref009], [@pone.0232795.ref025]\]. Traditionally, the family has been the main pillar of care and support for older people. Unlike Western community, Asians practice filial piety and often, adult children are the main providers of transport and financial support to the ageing parents \[[@pone.0232795.ref024]\]. However, demographic and social trends indicate more and more older adults will be living alone or with spouse only \[[@pone.0232795.ref002]\]. This suggests that future programs and interventions may need to consider the diversity of living arrangements as shaped by the presence of spouses, their roles, and contributions in driving transition and cessation planning, and the subsequent impact on driving decisions and outcomes. Given that driving ability is often linked to safety and mobility which affects well-being of the older populations \[[@pone.0232795.ref026],[@pone.0232795.ref027]\], further research in this area is clearly warranted to better address this issue in the future.

Strengths and limitations {#sec018}
-------------------------

To our best knowledge, this is the first study examining older married couples' perceptions of driving self-regulation and strategies adopted to maintain mobility. However, this need to be taken into consideration on the limitations of the study. Firstly, participants were urban dwellers; thus, the findings may be skewed to the themes reflecting perspectives of older couples from urban setting, limiting the generalisability to the general older population in Malaysia. Secondly, some of the responses obtained were retrospective reflections of their driving experiences underscoring the need for prospective studies (with follow-up interviews) to validate themes identified in this study. In term of analyses, there were only two former drivers and thus, and we were unable to provide robust evidence on the impact of having a spouse who ceased driving on older couples' driving decisions and outcomes. Lastly, all male partners were principal drivers and none of the female partners held active driving role at the time of data collection. Therefore, our attempt to further validate findings on the driving roles was not possible due to limited information. Overall, interpretation of themes and sub-themes should be cautious beyond our sample characteristics and future research would need to be conducted amongst a larger sample with greater focus on older couples with female principal drivers and former car drivers to validate current study findings.

Conclusions {#sec019}
===========

Current findings emphasised the importance of spousal influence (duty/responsibility, opinion, and presence) in driving self-regulation and the importance of couple-level engagement for later life mobility status. We deduce that shared driving was an ideal coping strategy for older married couples, particularly amongst those who may not wish to cease driving. As evident in this study, the diverse roles played by spouses during the driving task and their contributions in driving transition were found to be influential, underscoring the need to recognise the importance of interdependency in couples and the subsequent impact on their driving decisions and outcomes. Therefore, future programs and interventions should consider the different roles and contributions of spouses in driving transition and cessation planning, especially for older couples to maintain their independence in mobility and access in safety.
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Clarifications required

• L98 -- how were the three different driving roles identified? If they were based on analysis of the current data then this analysis needs to be presented as preliminary analysis or part of the main analysis.

• Were all the interviews conducted by the same interviewer? This could impact of whether the interviews were conducted in a consistent manner.

• Where were the interviews conducted? Given the statements of some of the participants it would appear that they were conducted in the University but this should be stated explicitly.
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• L179 'equally important' needs to be supported with evidence from the data -- in the current form it appears to be an unfounded assumption by the authors

• L202 -03 quote for C9F does not appear to relate to Money but rather an eagerness to avoid traffic jams and therefore needs to be replaced.

• L226 Not having the confidence to drive is different to Biological changes and either should be removed from this section or if possible developed as a separate theme -- assuming that there are additional data to support it.

• L231 -- sub-theme 5 is poorly tilted -- consider something like 'Advice from significant others'

• L240-41 -- the comments from C2M and C4M require context and on their own do not contribute towards the Sub-theme 5.
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• L262 -- using 'love' seems like over interpretation and is not supported by the data provided.

• L268 -- would have been good to have seen a quote relating to reduction of driving at night, in rain or during peak hours since the quotes provided do not relate to these but would suspect that such quotes do exist.

• In the discussion would like to see comment on the fact that although males are the primary drivers it is important to acknowledge the role of the females as reflected in sub-themes 8 and 9.

• L357 -- '... continued access in safety and mobility' -- this does not quite makes sense and should be reworded.

Recommended clarifications

• L66 -- Important to state that clinicians should be/can be involved in the process e.g. (Puvanachandra, Kang, Kirwan, & Jeffrey, 2008)

• L72 Given that you are discussing married participants it is important to point out that married individuals are more likely to be drivers than non-married and this held for both males and females (Gormley & O\'Neill, 2019)

• L112 -- the value of gift voucher should be quoted in an international currency such as American dollars or Euros.

• L133 -- include the SD of age.

• L340 use of the word 'clear' is over interpretation and should be 'appears'

• L340 should read .. one driver's engagement in driving is impacted by his/her partner's \...

• L404/5 consider 'However, the findings need to be interpreted in light of the following limitations.'

Grammar

\* indicates an added letter \*\* added word

• L47-48 'In many older adults, they often..' should be 'Older adults often..'

• L78 -- insert 'the' between 'of' and 'current'

• L80 -- think 'programming' should be programs

• L92-93 -whereby individuals\* reduce\_

• L96 -- individuals\*

• L100 -- takes\*

• L120 -- remove 'for'

• L122 Insert 'themselves' after 'familiarised'

• L128 -- evidence\_

• L138 'which drive car almost every day' should be 'who drove a car almost every day'

• L277 'two major factors which\*\* were ....'

• L277/8 'travel nature' should be 'nature of the travel'

• L339 have should be has

• L345 -- a\* majority of females

• L346 remove first 'as'

• L361 'to continue to\*\* drive safely'

• L398 think this line should end with 'which'

• L407 '..limiting the generalisability to the\*\* general

• L422 '...that shared\* driving....

Citation required

• L49 -- ability to drive safely begins to decline.
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Comments to the Author

Reviewer 1

This manuscript addressed an interesting and under investigated subject relating to how spouses impact the process of driving self-regulation in older adults. It presents novel findings that add to our understanding of this important age group. My reservations mainly relate to some of the interpretations made of the data and the clarity of the writing. I have made recommendations relating to these issues and should they be addressed I think the manuscript can make a valuable contribution. Below my comments are presented in three sections: 'Clarifications required' highlights issues that I am unclear about and need to be clarified before the implications of the research can fully be determined. 'Recommended clarifications' list changes that I think should be made which would made the communications clearer, but note if they are inconsistent with what the authors recommended then I am happy to be corrected. 'Grammar' lists the obvious errors that I spotted but I suspect there could be others. There is one instances were a citation needs to be provided by the authors to support the statement they are making and I have suggested two further references which I think will improve the manuscript.

Clarifications required

1\. L98 How were the three different driving roles identified? If they were based on analysis of the current data then this analysis needs to be presented as preliminary analysis or part of the main analysis.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting description can be found in the materials and methods under participants and definitions. Relevant explanation and changes made are as follow:

Explanation: The driving roles were identified through thematic analysis performed for this study and results can be found in the results section under thematic analyses (Theme 1: Our roles in driving).

Materials and Methods

Participants and definitions

"As we aimed to explore the role of spouse in driving self-regulation, we examined three different driving roles that were identified through thematic analyses performed for this study based on the participants' responses (See Theme1 in the results), defined as follow:..."

2\. Were all the interviews conducted by the same interviewer? This could impact of whether the interviews were conducted in a consistent manner.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting description can be found in the materials and methods under data collection and instruments. Changes made are as follow:

Materials and Methods

Data collection and instruments

"To ensure consistency in data collection, the first author conducted all the interviews."

3\. Where were the interviews conducted? Given the statements of some of the participants it would appear that they were conducted in the University but this should be stated explicitly.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting description can be found in the materials and methods. Changes made are as follow:

Materials and Methods

Data collection and instruments

"Interviews were conducted at a time and location (e.g. a closed room or a quite place at home, organisation, or medical centre) of convenience for the participants."

4\. Where the interviews conducted in English or where they later translated into English? Some of the responses would indicate that they are translations e.g. L174 'I couldn't think of any other support' seems like an unlikely statement that someone would make. In instances where the translation or original speech is somewhat unusual it might be useful to include 'sic' to indicate that the transcription is replicated exactly from the recording e.g. in L283 'giddy' appears unlikely.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. For clarity, additional statement and supporting description can be found in the materials and methods under data analyses. Several changes were made to the quotes in the results under thematic analyses. Relevant explanation and changes made are as follow:

Explanation: All the interviews were conducted in English and there were no translation involved in this study. It is also important to note that English may not be their first language for most of the couples interviewed in this study.

Materials and Methods

Data analyses

"All the quotes included in the text were transcribed exactly from the original recordings. In the event of absence of clarity, additional descriptions were incorporated in parentheses to aid in understanding or \[sic\] was indicated where necessary."

Results

Thematic analyses

"Couple 1 Female: If I stopped driving, I will depend on my husband."

"Couple 1 Male: Sometimes, she will feel giddy \[sic\], so I will take over."

5\. L179 'equally important' needs to be supported with evidence from the data, in the current form it appears to be an unfounded assumption by the authors

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Just like principal drivers, alternate drivers held an important driving role in their early phase of driving, to support the family needs, including chauffeuring the children to school related activities or visiting their grandparents."

6\. L202 03 quote for C9F does not appear to relate to Money but rather an eagerness to avoid traffic jams and therefore needs to be replaced.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Changes were made to the quotes in the results under thematic analyses. Relevant explanation and changes made are as follow:

Explanation: The quote was retained mainly to highlight her first response for reduction in driving frequency was due to retirement from a job. The latter quote was removed as it does not fit the current sub-theme.

Results

Thematic analyses

"Couple 9 Female: Frequency of driving of course it is much reduced, because now I am a retiree\..."

7\. L226 Not having the confidence to drive is different to Biological changes and either should be removed from this section or if possible developed as a separate theme assuming that there are additional data to support it.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised sub-themes can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Sub-theme 4: Physical and physiological changes within me"

8\. L231 Sub-theme 5 is poorly tilted, consider something like 'Advice from significant others'

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised sub-theme can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Sub-theme 5: Advice from significant others"

9\. L240-41 The comments from C2M and C4M require context and on their own do not contribute towards the Sub-theme 5.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Supporting description can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Relevant explanation and changes made are as follow:

Explanation: The quotes were retained to support the last statement of the sub-theme. The position of the last statement and the two quotes were changed in the revised manuscript for clarity.

Results

Thematic analyses

"Amongst those who did not, they viewed themselves as safe and experienced drivers."

"Couple 2 Male: I am still \[capable\] at driving and \[I feel\] it is still the same."

"Couple 4 Male: I have been driving for long time."

10\. L243 Sub-theme 6 poorly tilted, the quotations provided relate to complexity of the driving environment not changes that have occurred to it.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised sub-theme can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Sub-theme 6: Challenging driving environment"

11\. L262 Using 'love' seems like over interpretation and is not supported by the data provided.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Their primary goal was mainly to continue driving for as long as possible to keep doing what they want to do."

12\. L268 Would have been good to have seen a quote relating to reduction of driving at night, in rain or during peak hours since the quotes provided do not relate to these but would suspect that such quotes do exist.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement and additional supporting quotes can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Despite their active driving routines, they also admitted that their driving habits had changed and that they were being more careful by planning their trips or practice defensive driving. Other examples include imposing driving limitations such as making fewer trips, driving shorter distances, driving at lower speed, and avoid driving in challenging situations such as at night, in the rain, and during peak hours.

"Couple 5 Male: I will always do \[practice\] defensive driving, and so in a way I will have to avoid certain situations that will cause injury or even death to others."

"Couple 7 Male: Nowadays, I am more cautious in driving. I always plan my trip \[before I drive\]."

"Couple 8 Female: Mostly short distances, but last time I drove far \[and\] if I can avoid driving at night, I will just don't."

"Couple 11 Male: I will try to avoid rain. Certain time like late night, I don't drive...I try to avoid peak hours, because \[of\] traffic jams."

13\. In the discussion would like to see comment on the fact that although males are the primary drivers it is important to acknowledge the role of the females as reflected in sub-themes 8 and 9.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting description can be found in the discussion. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

"Although male partners were the principal drivers in this study, it is important to acknowledge the different roles held by female partners as reflected in the themes and sub-themes identified, including their roles as a co-driver or a driving partner to share the duty of driving...most of the female partners in this study who were either an alternate driver or a former driver adopted passive strategies such as accompanying the principal driver (spouse) as a passenger or helping them with navigation as a co-driver (co-pilot), whilst assisting their spouse to maintain their driving competence. Previous studies also found that some older couples began their reliance on one another for transport, by serving as a co-driver (co-pilot) for each other emphasising the significance of female partners in sustaining mobility (Kostyniuk and Shope, 1998; Freund & Szinovacz, 2002; Bonham et al., 2004)...this study suggests that self-regulation was less stressful and more adaptive amongst older married couples when both male and female partners continued driving. For instance, several couples adopted the strategy to share the duty of driving amongst themselves, given their nature of travel (long distances) and spouse condition (e.g. tired, sleepy, unwell). The advantage of such coping strategy for married couples was that it lessened the burden of the chauffeuring partner (often male partners) since both would take turns in driving."

14\. L357 '... continued access in safety and mobility', this does not quite makes sense and should be reworded.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the discussion. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

"Whilst demographic and environmental factors (e.g., financial status and support systems) are important to ensure continued driving (Fig 1), personal factors are equally essential for older couples to be safe and mobile."

Recommended clarifications

15\. L66 Important to state that clinicians should be/can be involved in the process e.g. (Puvanachandra, Kang, Kirwan, & Jeffrey, 2008)

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. An additional reference can be found in the introduction and references. Changes made are as follow:

Introduction

"In most individuals, the process of transitioning from driving to driving cessation is not an individual experience, but often involves a wider social network, including their spouse, children, friends, and even professionals such as clinicians (Kostyniuk & Shope, 2003; Puvanachandra et al., 2008)."

References

Puvanachandra N, Kang CY, Kirwan JF, Jeffrey MN. How good are we at advising appropriate patients with glaucoma to inform the DVLA? A closed audit loop. Ophthalmic and Physiological Optics. 2008; 28(4), 313-316. DOI:10.1111/j.1475-1313.2008.00574.x

16\. L72 Given that you are discussing married participants it is important to point out that married individuals are more likely to be drivers than non-married and this held for both males and females (Gormley & O\'Neill, 2019.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting reference can be found in the introduction and references. Changes made are as follow:

Introduction

"According to Gormley and O'Neill (2019), both married individuals were more likely to be active drivers."

References

Gormley M, O\'Neill, D. Driving as a Travel Option for Older Adults: Findings From the Irish Longitudinal Study on Aging. Front Psychol. 2009; 10, 1329. DOI: 10.3389/fpsyg.2019.01329

17\. L112 The value of gift voucher should be quoted in an international currency such as American dollars or Euros.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the materials and methods under data collection and instruments. Changes made are as follow:

Materials and Methods

Data collection and instruments

"Couples who consented (written consent) to participate were interviewed separately and received a gift voucher worth RM 50 (approximately USD 11.96) each."

18\. L133 Include the SD of age.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the results under participant characteristics. Relevant explanation and changes made are as follow:

Explanation: The distribution of age was skewed, thus, non-parametric approach (median, range) was adopted to describe age of participants. Regardless, range of age was included in the revised manuscript to provide a clearer picture of age distribution of study sample.

Results

Participant characteristics

"A total of 11 couples were interviewed with 20 current car drivers and two former car drivers with a median of 68 years old (60-79) (S1 Table)."

19\. L340 Use of the word 'clear' is over interpretation and should be 'appears'

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the discussion. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

"In this study, it appears that one driver's engagement in driving is impacted by his/her partner's engagement simultaneously."

20\. L340 Should read, one driver's engagement in driving is impacted by his/her partner's...

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the discussion. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

"In this study, it appears that one driver's engagement in driving is impacted by his/her partner's engagement simultaneously."

21\. L404/5 Consider 'However, the findings need to be interpreted in light of the following limitations.'

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the discussion under strengths and limitations. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

"However, this need to be taken into consideration on the limitations of the study."

22\. Grammar

\* indicates an added letter \*\* added word

• L47-48 'In many older adults, they often..' should be 'Older adults often..'

• L78 -- insert 'the' between 'of' and 'current'

• L80 -- think 'programming' should be programs

• L92-93 -whereby individuals\* reduce\_

• L96 -- individuals\*

• L100 -- takes\*

• L120 -- remove 'for'

• L122 Insert 'themselves' after 'familiarised'

• L128 -- evidence\_

• L138 'which drive car almost every day' should be 'who drove a car almost every day'

• L277 'two major factors which\*\* were ....'

• L277/8 'travel nature' should be 'nature of the travel'

• L339 have should be has

• L345 -- a\* majority of females

• L346 remove first 'as'

• L361 'to continue to\*\* drive safely'

• L398 think this line should end with 'which'

• L407 '..limiting the generalisability to the\*\* general

• L422 '...that shared\* driving....

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript.

Citation required

23\. L49 Ability to drive safely begins to decline.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Supporting references were included to support the statement in the introduction. Changes made are as follow:

Introduction

"However, as an individual begins to age, his/her skill and ability to drive safely begin to decline (aAng et al., 2019;Ang et al., 2017; bAng et al. 2019)."

References

aAng BH, Jennifer O, Chen WS, Lee SW. Factors and challenges of driving reduction and cessation: A systematic review and meta-synthesis of qualitative studies on self-regulation. Journal of Safety Research. 2019 Jun 1;69:101-8. DOI: 10.1016/j.jsr.2019.03.007.

Ang, BH, Chen, WS, & Lee, SWH. Global burden of road traffic accidents in older adults: a systematic review and meta-regression analysis. Archives of gerontology and geriatrics. 2017 May; 72: 32-38. DOI: 10.1016/j.archger.2017.05.004.

bAng BH, Lee SW, Oxley J, Yap KK, Song KP, Kamaruzzaman SB, Chin AV, Tan KM, Khor HM, Chen WS. Self-regulatory driving and riding practices amongst older adults in Malaysia. Transportation research part F: traffic psychology and behaviour. 2019 Apr 1;62:782-95. DOI: 10.1016/j.trf.2019.03.014.

Reviewer 2

The authors have tackled an interesting and important topic - the influence/role of spouses in decisions about driving retirement. Unfortunately I do not think that the manuscript in its current form is ready for publication.

1\. Sample, when/why did you stop recruitment? Was it based on thematic saturation or an a priori number?

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting description can be found in the materials and methods under data collection and instruments. Changes made are as follow:

Materials and Methods

Data collection and instruments

"Recruitment of participants was conducted until thematic saturation was achieved when no new themes identified in the subsequent interview."

2\. Additional description of Malaysia (roads, transportation options etc) would be helpful for international readers. What are licensing policies for older adults? How might your findings be similar or different in other nations.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Additional statement and supporting description can be found in the introduction and discussion. Changes made are as follow:

Introduction

"Nevertheless, the impact of spousal influence on driving transition amongst older couples is largely understudied. Until recently, most of the available studies have explored spousal influence on life satisfaction and social engagement amongst older couples in developed countries with limited information from developing countries like Malaysia (Rotolo & Wilson, 2006; Curl et al., 2015; Schryer et al., 2017)."

Discussion

Implementations and recommendations

"In Malaysia, several national policies for older adults have been developed and implemented (e.g., National Policy for Older Persons and Plan of Action for Older Persons in 2011, National Health Policy for Older Persons in 2008), however there is currently no licensing system and medical assessment in place to ensure that older adults are medically fit and able to drive safely (Teh, 2017). Furthermore, many older adults do not perceive public transportation (e.g., bus, train, etc.) to be as convenient as private transportation, especially when there is no additional supports to assist them (bAng et al., 2019). Given the rapid ageing population in Malaysia, it is timely and essential to conduct research to better understand and support the needs of growing older population. Ongoing gerontology and geriatric research is warranted to formulate, monitor, and evaluate the effectiveness of policies and programs implemented."

3.The first paragraph of the discussion could be softened, \"We found that there was a clear connection between older married couple\'s engagement level in driving and their subsequent driving decisions\...\" - this sentence is awkward but also I had not seen that clear connection in your results.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the discussion. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

"We found that there was some form of association between older married couple's engagement level in driving and their driving decisions, which influenced their subsequent driving transition outcomes."

4\. The implications section, first sentence is very long.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised statement can be found in the discussion under implications and recommendations. Changes made are as follow:

Discussion

Implications and recommendations

"Whilst the key problem is to achieve the balance between safety and mobility in older drivers through policy and emerging technology, our study examined how married older adults help supported each other and adopted different driving and coping strategies in an effort to continue driving safely."

5\. Additional copy-editing and grammatical checks would be helpful, especially by a native English speaker in the US/Canada/UK/Australcia. Examples of odd phrases or typos include \"people who cares for me\" (subheading), or phrasing at line 69. I have noted a few additional examples below but not all of them.

Response: The necessary changes have been included in the revised manuscript. Revised sub-theme can be found in the results under thematic analyses. Changes made are as follow:

Results

Thematic analyses

"Sub-theme 5: Advice from significant others"

Introduction

"Nevertheless, the impact of spousal influence on driving transition amongst older couples is largely understudied."

6\. My main comment is that many of the findings are not novel, as they relate more to individual considerations (finances, \"biological changes within me\", public transportation as examples) that have been described elsewhere. Shortening the manuscript to focus solely on the novel findings related to spouses would be helpful.

Response: Relevant explanation and supporting statement are as follow:

Explanation: Thank you for the suggestion. For clarity, most of the responses may relate more to individual considerations and this is expected as couples were interviewed separately in this study. Considering the topic of interest revolves around driving and safe mobility, we are aware of the similarities with previous findings and this has been addressed in the discussion. As such, some of the quotes under Theme 2 (Challenges to continue driving) and Theme 3 (Our driving strategies to ensure continued driving) may reflect individual considerations. Having said that, we also found similarities in their responses which formed the direction of the thematic analyses to produce a meaningful connection to reflect spousal influence including, the different roles in driving (Theme 1: Our roles in driving), advice from spouse (Theme 2: Challenges to continue driving) and driving strategies (Theme 3: Our driving strategies to ensure continued driving), especially sub-themes 8,9, and 11.

Discussion

"Whilst some of the factors and challenges (e.g., retirement, financial status, age-related changes, road system, and vehicle condition) identified in this study were previously reported in studies on older car drivers (aAng et al., 2019; bAng et al., 2019), this study also noted how spouses influence driving self-regulation and how this decision influenced their driving roles (principal, alternate or former driver)."
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